It is our pleasure to announce the first issue of Audiology Research. This new journal was designed to be a place where the readers will quickly and clearly find up-to-date and highquality information related to the audiology field in a broad sense, ranging from the medical/clinical perspective to the basic and experimental research.
Aging and Hearing Disorders, Genetics, Anatomy and Physiology, Psychoacoustics, Speech and Hearing sciences, Vestibular disorders, Neuroscience and Audiology, Psychology in Audiological disorders, Epidemiology, Statistics, Engineering.
For this first issue of Audiology Research we developed a selection of 25 contributions from experts in the field of adult hearing care. It was our purpose to produce as the first volume a publication with a broad perspective, ranging from epidemiology, to advanced studies of auditory functionality, new technologies for hearing screening, and intervention strategies. We hope that this first issue will be of interest to a wide variety of readers.
It is our intent for the future to continue to provide valuable publications where to make profit from the interdisciplinary nature of the audiological field.
Last but not least, many thanks to all those who are giving us their commitment to bring Audiology Research to life, especially the Editorial Board, the panel of reviewers and the Editorial staff.
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